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R61-025-400 61
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R61-050-400 61 rzs .50 4.0 43 57s
R61-050-750 61 125 .50 7.5 49 260
R33-037-400 33 800
R33-050-200 33 800
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.50
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FERRITE RODS are avallable 1n varlous slzes of both the /133 and /161
materlals, which are standard stock ltems here at Anidon. The most conunon
use of a ferrite rods ls for antennas and choke applicatlons.

/NTENNAS: The /161 material rods are wldely used for conmerclal M radio
antennas and on up to 10 MIz. The /133 rnaterial rods are more sultable for
the WF freirrency range.

CHOKE APPLICATIONS; Both the ll33 and the /16l material rods are extensively
used in choke applications. The /133 material should be selected for the 40
and 80 roeter bands and the /161 material is most suitable for l0 through 40
met,ers. The il33 material rods are also often used ln speaker cross-over
networks. Ilue to the open magnetic structure of the rod configuration,
con$lderable current can be tolerated before tt w111 saturate.

There are several factors that have a direct bearlng on the effective
perrneablllty of a ferrlte rod, which in turn will effect iirductance and
tQ', as well as the A1. value of the rod and its ampere-turns ratlng. These
are: (1) Length to dTameter ratio of the rod, (2) Placement of the coll on
the rod , (3) Spacing between turns and, (4) Air space between the coll and
the rod. In some cases the effective permeabllity of the rod wlIl be
lnfluenced more by a change ln the length to diarneter ratio than by a
change ln the initlal permeablllty of the rod. At other tlnes, Just the
reverse will be true.

Greatest lnductance and A1 value will be obtalned when the windlng is
centered on the rod, rather than placed at elther end. The best rQt will
be obtalned when the winding covers the entlre length of the rod.

Because of all of the above various conditions. it is very dlfficult to
provide workable A1 vdlues, however we have attempted to provlde a set of
Atr and NI values for various types of rods in our stock, These figures are
based on a closely wound coll of, ll22 wite, placed ln the center of the rod
and covering nearly the entire length. Keep ln rnind that there are many
variables and that the inductance will vary according to winding technique.
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